
9 American Delegates!
Reported in Peiping
For Peace Parleys

ly the Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27.

The Chinese Communist radio has
reported the arrival of nine United
States "delegates” to the Red-
sponsored Asian and Pacific peace
conference. But it has given no
indication that the meeting start-
ed as scheduled.

Peiping broadcasts monitored
earlier this week by the Associated
Press said the conference would
open Friday in a building con-
structed in Peiping for the occa-
sion.

Red propaganda organs have
publicized the meeting continu-
ously the past month. But yester-
day’s Peiping broadcasts did not
say it had started.

No U. S. Passports Issued.
Instead, the arrival of the eighth

and ninth Americans was report-
ed. They were identified as Louis
W. Wheaton, a machinist, and
Harold A. Fletcher, economist.

The United States State De-
partment does not issue passports
for travel to Red China.

The Red radio has denounced
action of other countries in
barring attendance at the con-
ference. Among them are Japan,
Pakistan and Australia.

Despite this, Peiping said four
Japanese showed up last Monday.
The Japanese government said
they would be arrested if they re-
turn. And the Red radio yester-
day reported new arrivals from
Pakistan and Australia, in addi-
tion to El Salvador, Ecuador, In-
dia, Indonesia, Mexico, New Zea-
land, Nicaragua, Brazil and the
island of Cyprus.

31 Countries to Be Represented.
Earlier Communist broadcasts

said delegates had arrived from
Burma, Canada, Ceylon, Laos.
Mongolia, Russia, Viet Nam, Brit-
tain. the Philippines, Thailand
and North Korea.

The Red radio has said dele-
gates were expected from 31 coun-
tries. Peiping said Colombia,
Costa Rica, Honduras and Guate-
mala are among other nations
planning to send them.

Communist broadcasts identi- 1
fled the seven other Americans
as Walter Illsley, graduate of!
Michigan State College; Gun Li-!
shu, a social worker; Lewis Susuki,
artist; Henry Willcox, engineer;
Anita Willcox, artist; leobel Mil-
ton Cerney, teacher and writer,
and Edwin H. Cerney, teacher and
artist.

More School Food Bought
By Agriculture Department

¦V Hit Associated Plow
The Agriculture Department

yesterday bought $2,940,000 ad-
ditional pounds of frozen turkeys
and asked for bids on 15,000 cases
of eggs for the Government-spon-
sored school lunch program.

The department now has bought
3.250,000 pounds of turkeys for
school lunches during the past
four weeks under a producer price j
support program.

The eggs are being sought to
replace a purchase made last
spring, but which the seller did!
not deliver. A total .of 226,459
cases of eggs were , bought at that
time to support producer prices
and to help supply the lunch pro-
gram.

Total U. S. Transportation
NEW YORK. —United States

transportation facilities include
225,000 miles of railways, 3.3 mil-
lion miles of public roads, 27,000
miles of inland waterways, 150,000
miles of pipelines and 6,200 civil-
ian airports.

Seymour Rubin Named
Mutual Security Aide

By tha Associated Press
President Truman has named

Seymour J. Rubin of Illinois to
be assistant director for Mutual
Security and deputy administrator
of the Mutual Defense Assistance
Control Act of 1951. He succeeds
Admiral Marcy M. Dupre.

Mr. Rubin who is 38, has held
many Government posts and for
the last four years has been a
Washington attorney.

Previously he had worked for
the State Department, the Office
of Price Administration, the Secur-
ities and Exchange Commission
and the Senate Committee on In-
terstate and Foreign Commerce.

Traffic was terrific between so- i
cial functions in the home town J
yesterday. Officials had to do the j
vanishing act almost as soon as ]
they arrived at a party in order to ,
get to the next one before it was ]
over. ]

They lingered awhile though in !
the warm September twilight in :
the garden of the Rowland place :
home of Count and Countess Go- i
retti deTlamini. The Italian i
Naval Attache and his wife enter- <
tained in honor of the Italian
Chief of Naval Operations and
Mrs. Emilio Ferreri and Rear Ad- i
miral Carlo Tallarigo, the Italian
Director of Naval Intelligence.

Uniforms were stipulated on the i
(invitation and beginning with the i
handsome host, gold braid pre-
dominated in the gathering of 140
or so guests. Capt. Goretti and
his attractive wife, recently re-
turned from a summer at Bar
Harbor, were greeting many of !
their friends for the first time.
They loved their northern vaca-
tion spot, ate lots of delicious
Maine lobsters and Nora Goretti ;
had even plunged willingly into 1
the cold Maine waves daily.

Now on their fourth day of the
gay, official Washington treat- 1
ment, the honor guests seemed to 1
be holding up well. When they 1
leave here on the third the two ;
admirals will inspect naval in-
stallations at Norfolk, Pensacola
and Corpus Christi.

Assistant Secretary of the Navy
for Air and Mrs. John F. Floberg (
were there and Secretary of the
Army and Mrs. Frank Pace, Chief
of Naval Operations and Mrs.
William M. Fechteler, C.I.A. Di-
rector and Mrs. "Beetle” Smith 1
with whom Admiral Tallarigo is
staying; Deputy Director of C.I.A.
and Mrs. Allan W. Dulles, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Bylngton of the
State Department and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Cafritz. i

In the gold braid category were
the Chief of the British Navy '
Staff, Vice Admiral Cecil Hughes- i
Hallett and his wife, Rear Admiral

Netherlanders
Give Dinner j

Netherlands Ambassador and
Mme. van Roijen gave a dinner
party last evening which was a
farewell fete for Netherlands Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs John W.
Beyen and Mme. Beyen. The For-
eign Minister formerly was Execu-
tive Director of the International
Bank for the Netherlands and
Norway.

Ambassador and Mme. van Roi-
jen’s other guests included French j
Ambassador and Mme. Bonnet,!
Luxembourg Minister and Mme.!
LeGallais, Deputy Secretary of (
Defense and Mrs. William C. Fos-!
ter. Deputy Undersecretary of
State and Mrs. Carlisle H. Hum- j,
elsine. Deputy Director of the
Mutual Security Agency and Mrs.!
W. John Kenney, Chief of Protocol
and Mrs. John F. Simmons,
Netherlands Delegate to the Uni- 1

! ted Nation’s General Assembly,
the Rev. Dr. L. de Beaufort; Neth-
erlands Minister J. G. de Beus,

: the Counselor of the Embassy and
Mme. Vreede, Commercial Coun-j
selor G. Elshove and Mr. J. Tep- j
pema, former second Commercial
secretary of the Embassy and now
in private life in New York.

British Daughters J
Are Entertained

The annual tea for new and
prospective members for the Queen
Elizabeth Chapter, Daughters of;
the British Empire, was given yes-

terday afternoon at the S street
home of the British Minister and
Mrs. Charles Empson.

The annual affair is a prelimi-
nary to the fall season activities of
this active group. The first regu-
lar meeting will be held Tuesday,
October 7, at the American News-
paper Women’s Club, 1604 Twen-
tieth street.

Mrs. Empson, who is an honor-
ary vice president of the chapter,
received the approximately 100
guests with Mrs. Roy E. Lowe in
the lovely drawing room of the
house.

Miss Isabell Furbank made tiny
boutonnieres for the new members
and also arranged the flowers for
the tea table. The flowers came
from her English garden and the!
table piece included small pieces ofi
ivy from Buckingham Palace and|
Ann Hathaway’s cottage.

Assisting at the tea table was
Mrs. Hume Wrong, wife of the
Canadian Ambassador and also an
honorary officer of the organiza-
tion.

Also taking turns at the table
were Mrs. H. L. Bisselle, Mrs.
Frank Halliday, Mrs. James W.
Boyer and Mrs. Felix Shafner,

• Low Sorority
; Luncheon Today

1 Miss Patricia Hunter, sophomore
at the National University School
of Law, was to be initiated into the
Omicron Chapter of Kappa Beta
Pi International Legal Sorority, at
a chapter luncheon today in the
Shoreham Hotel.

Miss Hunter was last year’s re-
cipient of the Omicron Chapter’s
annual four-year scholarship to
the law school.

Mrs. Mozelle Crozier is dean of
the Chapter. Other guests will in-
clude past deans of the group and
Mrs. Evelyn Krupp, director of
Province n of the sorority.
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Italian Visitors Are Feted;
New Zealand Reception

Aziz Ulusan. head of the Turkish
Naval Mission, and Mrs. Ulusan;;
Vice Admiral and Mrs. Francis
Lowe, Vice Admiral and Mrs. L. T.
Dußose, Vice Admiral and Mrs.
James Fife, Vice Admiral and Mrs.
Mathias B. Gardner, Rear Admiral
R. F. Stout, Director of United
States Naval Intelligence, and
Mrs. Stout; Capt. Ugo Giudice,
Italian Naval Representative to
the NATO Standing Group, and;
naval attaches from many of the
embassies in Washington.

Members of the Italian Embassy
present included the Charge
d’Affaires and Signora Luciolli,
the Counselor and Signora Ortona,
Prince and Princess Edoardo Costa
Sanseverino di Bisignano, and
Signor and Signora Federico Sensi.

Ambassador Munro Host 1
The New Zealanders’ big day of 1

the year drew something like 500 s
to the handsome embassy on Ob- (
servatory Circle. The Ambassador 1
and Mrs. Munro gave a 6 to 8 |
reception last evening to cele- j
brate the day in 1907 when New 1
Zealand was raised from the status 1
of a British colony to a dominion.

Government bigwigs and am- ]
bassadors were among the hun-
dreds who poured into the em- '
bassy doors yesterday. Secretary
of State and Mrs. Dean Acheson,
Secretary of the Air Force and
Mrs. Tom Finletter, Secretary of
Agriculture and Mrs. Charles
Brannan, President of the Export- |
Import Bank and Mrs. Herbert
Gaston, the Chief of Protocol and
Mrs. Jack Simmons, Marine Com- ’
mandant and Mrs. Lemuel Shep- j
herd, the Bishop of Washington 1
and Mrs. Dun, Air Chief Marshal '
Sir William Elliot, French Ambas- I
sador and Mme. Bonnet, Federal i
Reserve Governor and Mrs. M. S. 1
Szymozak, the new Soviet Am- i
bassador Georgi Zarubin, the new 1
Indian Ambassodor and Mrs. Ga- <
ganvihari Mehta, plus envoys from 1
Indonesia, China, Afghanistan, <
Burma, South Africa, Costa Rica i
and Ceylon, were among those j
there, ,

Dinner of 99's
Set For Tonight \

| Jennings Randolph, former Rep-
resentative from West Virginia ’
and assistant to the president of !
Capital Airlines, will be guest ‘
speaker at a dinner meeting of
the Middle Eastern Section of
the Ninety-Nines at 7:30 o’clock :
tonight at the Kenwood Country !
Club.

The Washington Chapter of the i
International Organization of !
Women Pilots is serving as hosts \
to members of the four other 99
chapters attending the annual

[section meeting.

i The dinner will follow a busi-
ness meeting.

! Mrs. Wendell H. Moore, the 1:
Washington chapter chairman, :
will introduce the dinner guests. 1
They will include Mrs. Blanche <
Noyes, past president of the 99’s; i
Capt. A. J. DeJoy, U. S. Coast ,
Guard; Charles Planck of the t
Civil Aeronautics Administration;
Donald D. Webster, general mana- ]
ger of the National Aeronautic As- ]
sociation, and Miss Jean Ross 1
Howard, international vice presi- 1
dent of the 99’s. ]

—

Miss Harvey Weds I
Donald Thompson ;<

I Mount Rainier Methodist Church:!
iWas the scene of the recent mar- !
jriage of Miss Shirley Mae Har- .
ivey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .
W. C. Harvey of Brentwood, to
Mr. Donald Thompson, son of 1.

/Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thompson ,
of Hollidaysburg, Pa.

The Rev. Dean Walters offi-
; ciated at the ceremony, assisted

I by the Rev. John Dawson, pas-
tor of the church. A reception

, followed at the home of the bride.
! The bride’s twin sister Donna

. Pae was maid of honor, while
, another sister, Mrs. Dorothy

. Mueller, was bridesmaid.
The couple will make their

home in Delaware City, Del., after
. a wedding trip to Pennsylvania.

| Chapter to Meet
. A special business meeting of ’
Capital Chapter, National Secre-

, taries Association, will be held at
. 7 p.m. Monday in the YWCA,

. Seventeenth and K streets N.W., :
, for the purpose of voting on pro- iposed by-laws.
'I The chapter’s social committee 1
I, has announced that fellowship
‘luncheon meetings will be held

. each Wednesday at various loca-
, tions, the first being scheduled

[ next week at the Madrillon Res- •
. taurant.

‘ Mrs. Hoff Leaves
Mrs. Nelson P. Hoff left last,

’ evening for Wichita, Kan., where
she has been called by the illness
of her sister, Mrs. Russell Starnes. ,
Mrs. Starnes recently returned to
her home from a visit in Cali-
fornia and will accompany Mrs.

; Hoff to Kansas City where she is
1 expected to be hospitalized.

[ Osterberg-LaPorte
» Mr. and Mrs. Karl Osterberg of

Barre, Vt., announce the engage-
. ment of their daughter Ina Irene
s to Mr. E. Tyler LaPorte, son of
0 the late Mr. and Mrs. Harry La-
Porte of Baltimore. The wedding

f will take place in December.

* ir—
f OPEN SUNDAY, 2 to 6
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MISS WILHELMINA
MARKWARD
Engaged to

Mr. J. Kenneth Hayre.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Werner of

Arlington announce the engage-
ment of Mrs. Werner’s daughter,
Miss Wilhelmina F. Markward, to
Mr. J. Kenneth Hayre, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Howard Hayre
of Arlington. Mr. Hayre recently
returned from Korea, where he
served with the 31st Infantry Reg-

iment, 7th Division. Miss Mark-
ward is the daughter of the late
Mr. Frank Markward.

The wedding will take place
next spring.

Yugoslav Fete
Is Given for
Countryman

The Minister-President of the
Yugoslav Council for Agriculture

and Forestry, Mr. Mijalko Todoro-
vic, was the guest in whose honor
Yugoslav Ambassador and Mme.
Popovic gave a cocktail party last
evening. The hosts and their
honor guest received the 150 guests
in the small drawing room at the
head of the stairs of the attractive
embassy and the buffet table was
laid in the dining room. In ad-
dition trays-filled with cocktails
and highballs, orange and tomato
juice were passed among the
guests as well as dainty hors
d’oeuvres.

Assistant Secretary of State and
Mrs. Williard L. Thorp were there
and others from the State De-,

partment circle included Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Thurston, Mr. and Mrs.
James Colbert, Mr. and Mrs. In-
gemann Highby, Chief of Protocol
John F. Simmons, and Mr. Wal-
worth Barbour. Deputy Director
of the Mutual Security Agency
and Mrs. W. John Kenney were

among those from that group at
the reception, other including Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Tannenwald,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berger, Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Hopkinson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Muir, Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Sweet and Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Ebb.

Rom the International Bank
there were Mr. and Mrs. A. S. G.
Hoar, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rist,
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Cope, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Street and Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie G. Butcher. Officials
of the Export-Import Bank in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne
Arey, Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Dar-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Briggs.

The International Monetary
Fund was represented by Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Jeffers, Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Larre and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Penson, and from the Inter-
national Trade Organization were
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Strauss,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Williams and

| Mr. and Mrs. L. Schmitter.
| The Minister-President was ac-
companied to this country by two
;other officials of the council, Mr.
iZiza Vodusek and Mr. Branislav
Milosavljvic, who stood in line
during part of the reception hours.
They will leave today for New
York to return to their homeland.
They have been in this country
since early September touring ag-
ricultural centers and the great

forests of the West.

Marriage License
Applications

Under D. C. law, couples must
apply for a marriage license on
one day, wait three fulldays and
receive the license on the fifth
day. Sundays and holidays are
counted the same as other days.

Samuel Bevls. 25. Burbank. Calif., and
Jeanne Stevens. 27. Silver Spring. Md.

Jerome Simmet. 22. and Barbara Murphy.
17 both of 301 Bth st. n.e.

Alfred Peluzzo. 28. 1519 Queen st. n.e..
ar.d Doris Simmerman, 28. 739 Newton
pi. n.w.

William Greene. 31. Atlanta. Ga.. and Inez
I Thorne, 24. 32 Eye st. n.e.
Seymour Seitchick. 23, 4110 2nd at. «.W.,

and Jo Riggins. 19. Brentwood Md.
Frederick Williams, 25. 1011 Lincoln pi.s.e. and Ethelyft McCullough. 22, 854

20th st. s.e.
Chester Robey. 27. Arlington. Va.. and

Marilyn Drumheller. 23. Vienna. Va.
Edward Carter. 68. 1714 Bth st. n.w.. and

Glendora Bethel. 62. 2824 Georgia aye.

Edward Knight. 47. 602 60th pi. n.e.. and
Christine Head. 31. 4036 Blaine at. n.e.

Russell Jones. 20. Pensacola, Fla., and
Geraldine Ruggierl. 19. 3806 4th st. n.w.

Theodore Miller,29. 338 35th at. n.e.. and
Hazel Coleman. 28. 4836 Hayes st. n.e.

Charles Nulsen. 28. San Antonio. Tex., and
Alice Diggs. 23. 2556 Massachusetts ave.
n.w.

Herman Rasser. 30. 1825 Lamont st. n.w.,
and Mildred Malofsky. 32. 1664 Colum-
bia rd. n.w.

James Hicks, ir.. 21, La Plata. Md., and
Jay Griffin. 17. 1725 33rd pi. s.e.

Edward Guffenhehn. 25. Tafcoma Park,
Md.. and Alyce Kopera. 23. 3666 88th

Julius Cohen. 33 1411 18th st. a.e., and
Rosie Hlmmelfarb. 36. 235 2nd at. n.w.

Isaac Wharton. 65. 1629 16th st. n.w.. and
Nannie Manning. 59. Bladensburg. Md.

Charles Mulcahy. 26 Wlnchendon. Mass.,
and Teresa Webber, 25. 963 14th st. s.e.

George Gunn. 25. Chevy Chase. Md.. and
Nancy Comfort. 24. 3302 Cleveland ave.

Edward Jackson. 41. 725 Fairmont at. n.w.,
and Pauline Fryer, 31, 4436 Ord st. n.e.

XVIII. £
On October 1, with Capt. 1

Queeg still in command, the old 5
minesweeper steamed into Ulithi ,

Atoll, a ragged ring of islands,

reefs and green water, halfway 1
between Guam and the newly 1
captured Palaus. ]

Personal to Lts Keefer and i
Keith Greetings minesweepers, i
How about coming over to- l
night? I have the duty. Roland.

The Caine received this blinker <
message from a carrier far up in 1
the lagoon, one of a large number *
which had come in during the
day. Willie, who hpd the deck, ¦
sent the boatswain’s mate to fetch ;
Keefer. The novelist came to the
bridge when the Caine’s anchor 1
was splashing into the water. 1
“What is that lucky clown doing
on the Montauk?” Keefer said,
peering through binoculars at the

carrier. “I guess I’d better ask
Old Yellowstain for permission to
go over.”

Queeg, lying on his bunk, yawn-
ing over a wrinkled old Esquire,
said, “Well now, Tom, let’s see.
Seems to me you had a registered
publications inventory due on 1
October. Have you turned it in?”

“Sir, I promise to do the in-
ventory tonight when I get back,
even if it means staying up all
night ”

The captain shook his head.
“I’ve got my methods, Tom, and
they’re the result of a hell of a
lot of observation of human na-
ture. I’m sorry and It’s nothing
personal but permission is denied
until such time as you turn in
that inventory.”

Next morning Keefer brought

the inventory to the captain’s
cabin, and handed it to Queeg
with a shame-faced smile. “Per-
mission to use the gig to visit the
Montauk, captain?”

“Permission granted. Thank
you, Tom,” said the captain flip-
ping the pages of the report. “En-
joy yourself.”

When Keefer came out on the
well deck Willie was waiting for
him, looking drooped despite fresh
khakis and a gleaming shoeshine.
“Tom, the carriers are under
way

”

“Oh. no ”

Two carriers went slowly past.
“I think I see him,” said Willie.
“Look there, in the gun tub, the
twin-forty on the hanger deck,

' just aft of the hawse. There,
that’s him. He’s waving a mega-

i phone.”
Keefer nodded. He pulled a

green megaphone from a bracket
in the bulwark, and flourished it
over his head. As the Montauk
approached, he roared, “Good
luck, Roland. You’ll tell me all
about the war next time.”

They could see Roland laugh
: and nod. He was far ahead of
them in a moment. He called
back once more, but nothing

was distinguishable except “‘By
Tom.’”

Carrier Heads to Sea.
Willie and Keefer stood watch-

ing the purple dot of the baseball
cap as the Montauk swung into
Muguai Channel, increased speed,

and headed out to sea.
The people in the United States

knew more about the great Battle
of Leyte Gulf when it happened
than the sailors who fought it,
and much more, of course, than
the men of the Caine becalmed
in Ulithi. On the old minesweeper
the development of the battle
trickled through slowly in terse
coded despatches, mostly damage
reports.

One evening Keefer was drink-
ing coffee in the wardroom, when
the phone buzzed. “This is Willie,
Tom. I’m on the bridge. Mon-
tauk is standing in.”

“Coming right up. How does
she look?”

“Banged up.”
Keefer came to the bridge with

a despatch blank initialed by
Queeg. “Get one of your boys to
send this, Willie. It’s okay.”

The signalman flashed the Mon-
tauk as it turned into the anchor-
age. The signal light on the
carrier’s buckled, blackened bridge
gleamed in reply; Boat coming

to Caine. Keefer spelled the
Morse aloud. He turned to Willie
and said irritably, “What the hell
kind of answer is that?”

The two officers stood in silence
as the Montauk’s boat drew along-

side. A young, scared-looking en-
‘ sign with a blond mustache and

! thin childish lips came up the
• ladder. His left hand was wrap-
. ped in a heavy bandage stained

1 yellow. He introduced himself as
1 Ensign Whitely. “What’s the

t story on my brother?” said the
' novelist.
\ “Oh. You’re Lt. Keefer?” said
i the ensign. “Well, sir,” he looked
i at the others, and back at Keefer,

i “Sir, I’m sorry to be the one who
. tells you. Your brother died of
, bums yesterday. We buried him
' at sea.”
i Keefer nodded, his face calm
. and apparently half smiling.

1 “Well, I’ll tell you this, Mr.

1 Keefer, your brother saved the
i Montauk,” Whitely said. “He’ll

; get the Navy Cross. His name’s

1 “Vacant" \
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The Caine Mutiny
By Herman Wouk

already gone in. I realize that
ioesn’t mean much—l mean, to
irou and your family, compared to i
—but anyway, it’s a sure thing, |
and he deserved it "

“It’ll mean a very great deal;
to my dad,” said Keefer in a tired!
tone. “What happened?’’

Keefer listened in silence as
Ensign Whitely told of the sur-;
prise encounter of Admiral;
Sprague’s escort-carrier force with j
the main battle line of the Japa-
nese navy off Samar, in a chaos
of rain squalls and smoke screens.
Roland had been damage-control
officer, and when a Kamikaze flew
through the smoke screen and
smashed into the bridge, Roland
had taken over not only the fire-
fighting but the conning as well—-
even though he had been hit by
a mass of flaming wreckage.

“Thanks,” said Keefer when he
had finished. “I appreciate your
coming.”

Whitely nodded. The novelist
put out his hand and the young
officer from the Montauk shook it.
He ran a forefinger over his
mustache. “I’m sorry, Mr. Keefer,
he was a damn good guy ”

“Thank Mr. Whitely. Let
me see you to the gangway.”

Captain Enters.
In the wardroom one evening

the officers were bolting dinner
greedily, impatient for dessert.
The steward’s mates served the
cream at last with smiling pomp.
Each dish was heaped over with
rosy strawberries. The first round
was gobbled up and there were
cries for more. Queeg suddenly
came into the wardroom in his
bathrobe. The talk and laughter
stopped and in silence the officers
stood up, one by one. “Don’t
get up,” the captain said amiably.
“Whom am I to thank for the
strawberries? Whittaker Just
brought me a dish.”

Maryk said, “We got them from
Ulithi, sir.”

“Well done, very well done.
How much have we got?”

“A gallon, sir.”
“A whole gallon? Fine. I’d

like to see some more of this
enterprise around here.”

After an evening of rare good
fellowship Willie went to bed
happier than he had been for a
long time.

Shake, shake shake . . . “What
now?” he murmured, opening his
eyes in the darkness. Jorgensen
stood over him. “I’ve got no
watch ”

“Meeting of all the officers in
the wardroom, right away,” Jor-
gensen said.

Willie peered at his watch. “It’s
3 o’clock in the morning. What’s
the meeting about?”

“Strawberries,” said Jorgensen.
In the wardroom the officers

sat around the table in various
stages of undress, hair mussed,
faces creased with sleepiness.
Queeg was at the head of the
table, slouched in his purple robe,
glowering straight ahead at noth-
ing.

“All present now, sir,” said Jor-
gensen in the quiet, unctuous tone
of an undertaker. Queeg made no
response. Roll, roll went the
steel balls. The door opened and
Whittaker, the chief officer’s
steward came in, carrying a tin
can. When he set it on the table
Willie saw that it brimmed with
sand.

“You’re sure that’s a gallon can,
now,” spoke Queeg.

“Yes, suh. Lard can, suh. Got
it often Ochiltree, suh, in de
galley ”

“Very well. Pencil and paper,
please,” said the captain to no-
body. Jorgensen sprang up and
offered Queeg his pen and pocket
notebook. “Mr. Maryk, how many
helpings of ice cream did you have
this evening?”

Queog polled all the officers,
noting down their answers. “Now,
Whittaker, did your men have any
strawberries?”

“Yes, suh. One helpin’ each,
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suh. Mr. Jorgeqsen, he said okay,

suh.”
| “Very well, Whittaker. That’s
! three more. And I had four.” 1
The captain murmured to him-[I
self, adding the total. 1

j “Now—dole into that soup tu-p
[reen an amount of sand equal to;
ithe amount of strawberries you;
put on one dish of ice cream.” J1

! When Whittaker had finished (
the captain said, “Gentlemen, 10 i 1
minutes before I called this meet- ;

( ing Isent down for some ice cream 1
| and strawberries. Whittaker
| brought me the ice cream and
! said, ‘They ain’t no mo’ straw-
berries.’ Has any of you gentle-

men an explanation of the missing
quart of strawberries?” The offi-
cers glanced covertly at each
other; none spoke. “Kay.” The
captain rose. “You are all ap-
pointed a board of investigation
as of now, with Maryk as chair-
man, to find out what happened
to the strawberries.”

“You mean in the morning,

sir?” said Maryk.
“Isaid now, Mr. Maryk. Now,

according to my watch, is not the;

morning, but 47 minutes past 3.
If you get no results by 8 o’clock

i;this morning I shall solve the;
. mystery myself.

No Explanation.
When the captain was gone

Maryk began a weary cross-exam- j
ination of Whittaker and the other!

r steward’s mates. The story, pain-¦ fully,extracted from them, was the
. container, when, locked away for

• the night at 11:30 had contained
. some strawberries—they didn’t

i know how many. Whittaker had

I been called by the OOD at 3 in
i the morning td bring the captain

t another sundae, and had found
i the container empty. The officers
• badgered the Negroes until dawn
» without upsetting this account.
; Maryk wearily dismissed the
• stewards at last.
i “It’s a dead end,” said the exec,

t “Maybe they ate the stuff up.
jWe’ll never know.” ,

l | The wardroom telephone buzzer
rang promptly at 8 o’clock; it

¦ was Queeg, summoning Keefer
and Maryk to his room.

Queeg was at his desk, dressed
I in fresh clothes, his puffy face
> shaved and powdered. Maryk

handed the captain the investiga-
• tion report, headed: “Strawber-

l iries, disappearance of—Report of
1 Board of Investigation. Queeg,
rolling the balls, read the two

sheets carefully. He
» shoved them away with the back
i;of his hand. “Unsatisfactory.”

1 i “Sorry, captain. The boys may
be lying, but it’s a dead end.

1 The story hangs together ”

“Did it occur to you that some-
one on the ship might have a

» duplicate key to the icebox?”
5 “No, sir.”

“Well, why didn’t it?”
Maryk stammered, “Why—well,

s the thing is, sir, I bought that
» lock myself. There -were only

. two keys. I have one, Whittaker
• has the other ”

¦ “How about the possibility that
. some one once stole Whittaker’s

¦ key, when he was asleep, and
made himself a duplicate—did

•, you look into that?”

“No, sir ”

“Well, why didn’t you?”
“Sir, I guess there are an in-

finite number of remote possi-
bilities, but there wasn’t time
to go into all of them last
night

”

I "All we have to do now,” Queeg
went on enthusiastically, “is find

! out which bright boy on the
Caine has made himself a dupli-

cate key to the wardroom icebox,
jAlways good to keep ’em guessing.*
He grinned. “Pretty tough, you
think, hey? Well, here’s what
we're going to do. It’s three
simple steps. Step one. We’rj’
going to collect every single ke*

aboard ship, tagged with the
name of the owner. Step two*
We’re going to make an intensive
search of the ship and a personal
search of everybody to be sure
we’ve got all the keys. Step

three. We test all the keys on
the wardroom padlock. The one

; that opens it, well, the tag on it
gives you the name of the guilty
party.”

Keefer and Maryk were dum-
founded. The captain glanced at
their faces and said, “Well, any
questions? Or do you agree that

that’s the way to go about it?"
| “Sir, do you realize there may
!be a couple of thousand keys on
the ship?” said Maryk.

j “What if there are 5,000? Sort
j’em out, it’ll take maybe an hour,
and you’ll only have a few hun-
dred that could possibly fit the
padlock. You can check one a
second, 60 a minute, that’s 1,800
keys in half an hour. Anything
bothering you. Keefer?”

Keefer glanced sidewise at
!; Queeg, then threw a wink at the

I Iexec and shook his head. “Idon’t
; know how it can hurt to try it,

i Steve.”
“Captain, you said a personal

i search of all hands,” Maryk said.
I“That means stripping the men—”

“We’re in a warm climate, no-
¦ body’ll catch cold,” said Queeg,

with a giggle. “I shall personally
’ direct the search tomorrow.”
t The two officers went out, and
' in silence descended the ladder
to the wardroom.

That night Maryk wrote a long
; entry in his medical log. When

: he was through he put away the
’ folder, locked his safe and took
’[down the fat blue-bound Navy
Regulations volume. He openeed

• the book, turned to article 184

J and read aloud slowly, in monot-
; onous mutter: "It is conceivable
’ that most unusual and extraor-

r dinary circumstances may arise in
which the relief from duty of a

' commanding officer by a subordi-
nate becomes necessary, either by

[ placing him under arrest or on
1 the sick list, but such action shall
never be taken without the ap-
proval of the Navy Department
or other appropriate higher au-

: thority, except when reference to
;;such higher authority is undoubt-
edly impracticable because of the
delay involved or for other clearly

; obvious reason. . . .”

> (Copyright, 1952. by Herman Wouk,
I Distributed by Doubleday Syndicate.)
I ' ,

(To Be Continued Monday.)
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